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My assignment is to be futurist ic in my speech .

Unfortunately , the two words " futurist ic " and " state regulat ion "

are not often heard together in the same sentence . But I wi ll

t ry . My talk will be about informat ion screening as a social and

technological issue , and about i ts regulatoryand about i ts regulatory policy implicat ions

in terms of common carrier principles .

In my view , the real challenge for the future technology is

not what we normally talk about , how to t ransport more

informat ion , but rather how to deal with i t once i t ’s there .

As you know , somet imes the worst that can happen is to get

what one wants .

And perhaps this is happening to us with the revolut ion in

informat ion and communicat ions .

This informat ion revolut ion is progressing , on the whole ,

very successfully , and by so doing creates its own problems . We

can speak of "informat ion pollut ion ," or of the informat ion

revolut ion devouring its own children .

The technical t rends are toward digitalizat ion ,

broadbanding the last m ile , abolishing all bot t lenecks .

Except one .
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This last bot t leneck I’d like to call the last 15 inches ,

those 15 inches from the display term inal to the human brain .

The human eye , ear , and brain can only handle so much

informat ion . There are biological const raints .

A t idal wave of info . is flooding society . Xerox machine ,

e-mail , voice mail , junk -mail . Fax now adds m idnight junk mail ,

at your own expense . There are more books writ ten than ever ,

and probably less books read than ever . Cable TV provides dozens

of new channels of Ty . And just wait unt i l voice recognit ion

technology will f inally reach the state that any random thought

of yours will be typed as you speak , and instantaneously

dist ributed to your favorite 700 people .

Can we quant ify this t rend ? I don’t have a study for the

office set t ing , but I have some figures for resident ial media

use .

One study , by Pool & Neuman , found that in 1960 mass media

supplied to an average HH about 3 m illion words per day ,

including unwatched TV , unread papers , unlistened to radio , etc.

By 1980 , this figure had increased by 267 % to 11 mil . words ..

Obviously , only a t iny fract ion of these media words that

reach the average household is actually consumed , about 60,000

media words / day , or about 1 word per second . This number was up
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by 51% from 1960 to 1980 . TV , incidentally , accounted for 64 % of

word consumpt ion , and this doesn’t even count the visual images

that are not part of the analysis .

When you start factoring in the price per word of different

media , you also find that broadcast words are a real bargain for

consumers relat ive to print words , which explains why their share

increases while at tempts are made to charge more for them than

before .

Given the steady increase in info . , the real issue for

future technology is not the one of product ion and of

dist ribut ion of informat ion , but rather of dealing with info .

flow by humans . Informat ion Load becomes an overload .

There are several st rategies possible to deal with this

1. st rategy : Educat ion : i .e. Make humans smarter , so that

they can absorb and process informat ion faster . But there are

severe lim its to this , as you find out after about 2 weeks of

teaching experience . There is only so much the human brain can

handle . After all these years of educat ion , t ry to mult iply 73 X

86 in your head .

2 .
st rategy : spend more t ime on informat ional act ivi t ies .

That is clearly happening . The average cable TV HH has i ts set�

on for 8 1/ 3 hours per day , which is 2 hours more than HH
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without cable . Individuals create coping st rategies , such as

reading a magazine while watching television , while answering a

telephone call . In office set t ings , people spend more t ime on

paper flow ; lunches get shorter , work hours longer . There are

clear lim its to that approach , physical as well as social and

econom ical .

3 . approach : t inkering with mother nature , by

pharmacological or biological engineering . Some drugs enhance

memory and recept ion . This is not an at t ract ive proposit ion .

Probably and hopefully i t has natural and ethical lim its .

A 4 .A approach could be called Informat ion Darwinism :

Survival of the informat ion fi t test . Let the computer chips fall

where they may . Its consequence is that you will have an under

class of those unable to handle demands of the info society . And

this can become a permanent under - class i f info handling abili ty

t ransm its i tself across generat ions by social environment or

heredity .

A 5 . approach is to subst i tute informat ion storage for

informat ion recept ion . We all have ever - increasing pi les of

things to read , eventually , and bulging fi les of papers we think

are useful . One major funct ion of changing jobs is to lead to a

shedding of stored but basically useless informat ion .

6 .
This then gets us to the most prom ising st rategy ,

namely that of creat ing screening mechanisms for the informat ion

t idal wave .

Examples are
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( a ) screening Professionals , such as journalists , editors

-
of specialized publicat ions , or adm inist rat ive law judges .

( b ) int ra -organizat ion screens , such as secretaries and

staff . As recent Presidents proved , one can boil down any issue

under the sun onto one index card . It helps , of course , i f you

have 3 m il . people working for you . What is likely is that there.

wi ll be increasing formal and informal rules on keeping memos

short , and execut ive summaries will become the main event . Brief

may be brief again .

( c ) A third form of a screen is using econom ics as a

screen , for example , by imposing an access charge on senders .

Why is my t ime a free good for anyone who wants to access my

mailbox or telephone receiver ? Now I even have to pay the

thermal paper for somebody sending me a fax ?! Let them pay for

access to me !

( d ) Most important is an automat izat ion of the info .

screening process . This , to me , is the key technological

challenge for the info . sector . Never m ind the super pipe . What

is needed is the super screen , technologies to help us get only

informat ion we want or need .

One example for a very simple screening mechanism is a

personally custom ized newslet ter , which has only info that one

individual is really interested in . For me , for example , i t

would have only items on Columbia University football victories

and the swinging Albany night scene . Of course , this makes for a
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very short newslet ter . So the screen works . As everyone who

ever used the Nexis data base can tell , the t ricky part of that

form of a screen is to automate and tai lor informat ion systems so

you won’t get repet it ive or unimportant informat ion . That is ,

one needs a screening by quali ty . Expert systems and art i f icial

intelligence applicat ions will be useful here , but I wouldn’t

hold my breath .

A 7 .
st rategy of dealing with info flow is to affect the way

info . gets presented .

( a ) maybe one could bypass eyes and ears and get direct ly

into the brain . Remember as kids having a book under the pi llow

rather than studying i t ? Some form of brain -modem interface that

bypasses the sensory organs of the body and links direct ly and

more efficient ly with memory or other brain funct ions is at least

a theoret ical possibi li ty , though one shudders at the

totali tarian potent ial .

( b ) maybe the ways we get info . input needs change . Eyes

can get visual info . at a broadband Mega bit - rate . In fact , i f

the TV act ion is too slow , one gets bored , which means that you

can pack a lot into the visual , as TV advert ising proves .

On the other hand , writ ten info . gets absorbed at a much

slower bit rate . 300 words /m in . , or 200 bits per second . Ears

are even slower about 200 words /m in . or 150 about 200 bits per

second . And the tact i le sense can get you up to perhaps 20

words /m in . , or about 15 bps , in Brai lle .
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Thus , visual info . is by far and away the fastest , i f i t

uses the ent ire bandwidth of the eye’s abili ty .

But print language can’t do that . Print takes up only a

t iny fract ion of our absorpt ive capacity . We are talking here

hopelessly outmoded phoenician and lat in communicat ions

protocols . But we are stuck with them . Changing the form of

writ ten language is radical , and the writ ten word is often

sacrosanct . Try to change a word in the Bible , and you start a

religious war . The form of writ ten language has hardly changed

in centuries . We have a big social investment in this part icular

form of standardizat ion . We need compat ibi li ty , and the social

and cultural fabric revolves around i t . Therefore , even

st ream lining the needlessly complicated spelling of the English

language would be a culturally t raumat ic event .

So instead of junking the lat in alphabet , and t radit ional

form of writ ten language , what is more likely to happen is a

shift to a mult imedia form of communicat ions with more visual ,

and more symbolic info .

TV - ads are an example . They pack a lot into 30 seconds of

picture , voice, music and writ ten language , all superimposed on

each other . Another example is visual presentat ions , with

slides , t ransparencies , etc. , and now also video clips .
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The future therefore belongs to communicat ions services that

can provide parallel info . t racks . Just as computers move into

parallel processing to overcome the von Neuman bot t leneck , so

will communicat ions media move into a parallel t racks mode .
Take

voice telephony . It is very inefficient , in terms of informat ion

flow per t ime unit . That ’s why I believe that there is a great

future for picture phones in the office set t ing . ( Unfortunately ,

I seem to be the only one who thinks so . ) That ’s also why fax

will have an enormous future , because i t ’s much faster than

voice . In New York some deli sandwich places now accept orders

by fax , because i t ’s faster to t ransm it the order this way than

by voice phone . Also , you don’t need someone who can speak

English to f i ll the order . In Aspen they have 2 credit - card

operated fax machines at the top of the mountain . You may

remember that the detai ls of the AT& T divest i ture were set t led by

the Assistant At torney General for Ant it rust , William Baxter ,

while he was ski ing in Utah , using various payphones . Imagine

what Bi ll Baxter could have done with those fax machines 7 years

ago .

Once you have picture phones , you’ll also have what could be

called " video memos " combining writ ten info . , spoken word , fi lm

clips .

There should also be a prom ising future for info media that

can be used in a spli t - screen fashion , where you get support ive
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info . as you speak , for example on - screen messages from whoever

t ries to reach you as you talk , or rapid access to data bases

that will help you know what you are talking about as you are

talking .

In the long term , this mult i - channel communicat ions leads

also to new forms of communicat ion language. Many more symbols

will be used , because this can speed up the absorpt ion process

considerably , and i t combines abst ract ion of writ ten language

with speed of visual message .

Of course , Chinese and Japanese have been doing some of i t

for a very long t ime . Their absorpt ion of words /m in . is , I am

told , slight ly higher . But their ideograms are fright fully hard

to read and write . So i t ’s an inefficient system .

New info . technology makes i t possible to simpli fy the use

of symbols of this system considerably , because you can input by

t radit ional let ter - by - let ter typing ; or by voice recognit ion .

But the output can be displayed part ly t radit ionally , part ly

symbolically . So that i f you type H-O-U- S- E , the output may be a

li t t le picture of a house .

So writ ten language is likely to be changing with

technology , and with i t how we speak , think , and interact .
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Thus , we may be talking about emerging broadband network

technology as i f i ts just get t ing movies into the home and stock

market data into the office . But i t ’s naive to think that i t

wi ll stop there , and not affect us much more deeply . When the

automobile was int roduced , i t was thought as a horseless

carriage . But i t didn’t stop there .

Common Carriage

As these changes unfold , they challenge t radit ional

regulat ion of communicat ions . If informat ion screening becomes

cent ral , the quest ion is raised who may and who may not do the

screening . Let me therefore move to what I consider the cent ral

theme of the new communicat ions environment , the quest ion of

common carriage of broadband communicat ions .

The upgrading of the telephone network toward broadband

capabili ty and its use for video , data , and text t ransm ission

will bring telephone transm ission ever - closer to mass media .

Mass announcement services have exploded in use . And in recent

years we have seen claims by network operators to possess the

status of "broadcasters " or " publishers " of informat ion .

Telecommunicat ions have t radit ionally operated under common

carriage principles . These principles guaranteed that no

customer willing and able to pay the going rate could be denied

lawful use of the network . For over a century this Common
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Carrier principle has aided users by st imulat ing the wide

dist ribut ion of the telecommunicat ions network .

As with other efforts to balance private and public

interests , common carriage is at t imes burdensome to one party or

another . Yet in the aggregate , the balancing act helps the flow

of societal and commercial t ransact ions , and benefits the public

as a whole . It perm it ted society to ent rust i ts vital highways

of informat ion to for -profi t companies , without the specter of

discrim inat ion and censorship by government or private

monopolies ; i t was an important element in establishing a free

flow of informat ion , neut ral as to i ts content ; i t reduced the

adm inist rat ive cost and the burden of liabi li ty of the network

operator , since i t needed not inquire as to a user’s background

( beyond credit -worthiness ) and intent ; and i t protected the

telephone indust ry from various pressure groups who would have i t

otherwise not deal with their targets of protest or compet it ion .

In telecommunicat ions as in other areas , the common carrier

principle extended the reach of personal and business libert ies

beyond the immediate sphere of the user to many other users at

great distance , and this encouraged usage and benefit ted indust ry

and society . As an inst i tut ional arrangement , Common Carriage

did for the t ransportat ion and communicat ion sectors what free

speech did for the press , lim ited liabi li ty did for corporat ions ,

legal tender did for banks , and negot iable inst ruments did for
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commercial t ransact ions . It has probably resulted in a broader ,

more useful and more profi table network system than would have

developed without common carriage principles . Nevertheless , the

telcos have recent ly nibbled at the edges of the Common Carriage

principle , which to me sounds like the communicat ions equivalent

of eat ing your young .

While common carrier principles go back a long t ime , their

applicat ion are in a constant ly shift ing terrain , and require

cont inuous updat ing . Broadband Telecommunicat ions are such a

challenge , and raise the quest ion how a principle going back to

the Elizabethan Age should cont inue to apply .

This is not the t ime or place to provide all the answers to

Common Carriage in the age of broadband communicat ions , but I’d

like at least to ment ion some of the quest ions which I’d like to

raise more formally in a regulatory set t ing . Here are some of

the quest ions :

To what extent do common carrier principles allow network

providers to become involved with the content of

communicat ions over their networks ? Can they be censors ,

especially i f they want at the same t ime to be in the

informat ion provision business themselves ? Should pre

subscript ion be perm it ted , despite i ts rest rict iveness on

info flows ?

- Can or should common carriage and private carriage
.
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coexist in the same ent i ty ? Can a telecommunicat ions

carrier funct ion as a common carrier to users at one end ofs

a communicat ions link , but as a private carrier to the user

at the other end ?

What parts of a carrier’s business act ivit ies fall under

the mant le of common carriage ? How finely segmented must

they be?

What is the relat ion of 1st Amendment rights and C.C.

principles ?

Where and to what extent should considerat ions of market

power or monopoly enter into common carrier issues ?

- Do common carrier principles apply to resellers ? � �

enhanced service providers ?

What rest rict ions are perm issible on use , users and user

groups ? How closed can closed user groups be?

And I could go on and on .

The importance of these issues extends beyond telephony .

Their resolut ion also may influences the realms of regulated

broadcast ing , publishing , and cable television . These

communicat ions media operate under different regulatory regimes

from that of telephone .

Print publicat ions are virtually free from the const raints

of government regulat ion , except those laws affect ing other

unregulated businesses and exert nearly complete cont rol over
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their content . In recent years , both broadcasters and cable

television operators have gained addit ional rights that move them

more in the direct ion of publishers . Also , the status of

broadband telephony is of vital interest to the cable indust ry .

And so the quest ion arises what the status of telephone carriers

and will be .

These quest ions about the nature of common carriage seems to

me cent ral for communicat ions in the future , and i t is terribly

important that we don’t slide into a legal , poli t ical , and

econom ic morass , which we already seem to have done recent ly , but

instead we should protect the principle that has served us well .

There is a song by Tom Lehrer about the late rocket

scient ist Wernher von Braun , and i t goes like this : The rockets

go up , the rockets come down . Where they come down is not my

department . "

I hope that we remember this at t i tude when we deal with

broadband issues , and that we not let regulatory and managerial

m icro decisions add up to a change of the macro system that

negat ively affects the nature of informat ion flow in the

informat ion society .

A few months ago Esquire magazine published a list ent i t led

" Great things they haven’t screwed up yet . Common carriage , in

my view , belongs on that list , and I hope that i t stays there .
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